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IN WORSE PLIGHT THAN PARIS

jChlef Donahae Has Many AipiranU for

Apple Ha Controls.

WANY WOMEN WANT PLACE AT CITY JAIL

losltloa of Matrna loigbt by 5o Less
Thai Forty-Fiv- e of All Ages

ad Conditions of
Life.

Chief of Police Donahue has received forty--

five applications for the position of police
matron of the city jail, made vacant by
the resignation of Mrs. M. E. Uttle, and
Incidentally la almost on the verge of nerv-
ous prostration because of It. Yester-
day a woman pant 60 years of age who
walked with the assistance of a cane, of-

fered to sacrifice herself for the good of
the town and for the $50 per. The chief
suggested that the applicant was too old

nd that she was not strong enough to at-

tend to the duties devolving upon the po-

lice matron. Without a word the woman
who was In her prime when the civil war
was fought, hobbled to the door of the
office, and then turned and after making
a profuse bow, said to the chief: "Sir, I
did not come here to be Insulted. I wouldn't
fake that Job It it was tne last one
on earth. Good morning; I hope your wife
will teach you some manners."

A majority of the applicants are young
women and one, after learning that tho
chief would not consider a person who
contemplated matrimony inside of two
years, came with a signed agreement,
promising to "refrain from keeping com-
pany with any man or policeman for the

pace of three years, providing the agree-
ment did not bar me from writing letters
to a male acquaintance." Others refused
io consider the position at all when the
marriage proposition was mentioned to
'them. And in the meantime no one has
been chosen, and the reception room is
filled :wlth applicants.

CHEAP EXCinSIOSS.

Yla-llllnol- e Cralral Railroad.
The Illinois Central R. R. will sell round

jtrip tickets, good for return until October
11, 1902, from Omaha to the following
points:

Tickets at rates named In column (1) on
ale June 1st to 15th Inclusive; in column

.(2), June 16th to 30th Inclusive.
(1) (2)

t Paul $ 8 60 $12.65
Minneapolis 9.60 12.65

Uuluth 13.60 16.65
tThe Superiors 13-6- 0 16.63
'Ashland. Wis 13.60 16.63
Bayfield, Wis .. 13.60 16.65
Madison Lake, Minn 7.60 10.65
Elysian, Minn 7.60 10.65
Faribault, Minn 7.60 10.63
Northfleld, Minn 7.60 10.65
Randolph, Minn 7.60 10.63
Cannon Falls, Minn 7.60 10.65

Red Wing, Minn 7.60 10.63

On June we will sell tickets
to Chicago and return at rate of $14.73,
good for return until 8ept. 15, 1902. ,

In addition to the above, we will sell
round trip tickets during the summer sea-eo- n

to eastern points; also via, Duluth or
Chicago and steamer via the Great Lakes.
Special arrangements for securing steamer
accommodations in advance.

Write or call on the undersigned for par
tlculars. W. H. BRILL,

Diet. Pass. Agt., 111. Cent. R. R.
No. 1402 Faro am St., Omaha, Neb.

(

America's gammer Resorts.
' When It begins to get hot and dry one's
.thoughts naturally turn toward the lakes

nd riven and the seashore of New York
nd New England, and we begin to won-

der how much it would require of time and
money to make the trip. A lot of these
question are answered and a lot of in-

formation given free In "Four-Trac- k Series"
No. 8, "America's Summer Resorts." Sent
on receipt of a stamp, by George H.
Daniels, General Passenger Agent, New
iYork Central ft Hudson River railroad,
Grand Central Button, New York.

Wabash new office, 1601 Farnain street
Best silver polish, 25c. Edholm, jeweler..

f". Michigan Sammer Resorts.
Spend your summer vacation In the cool

woods of the lake region . of Michigan.
Write H. F. Moeller, O. P. A., Fere Mar
queue R. R, Detroit,' Mich., tor Illus-
trated booklet, sent free to any address,
which tells of a hundred charming spot

An the resort region. Full information con
'cernlng hotels, etc Four original photo
graphs of Michigan scenery, 6xS Inches in
lie, sent postpaid to any address) for 25c,
tamp or coin.

HALF RATES

Via-Wabaa- h Railroad.'
Chicago to Boston and return. 19 1 via

New York. 122. allowing stopovers at Ni-
agara Falls. Tickets on sale June 12. II

nd 14. For all information call at Wa--
(bash new city office. 1601 Farnain street
or write Marry E. Mooree. general agent
passenger department, Omaha. Neb.

Oi Put Chicago to Boston udRetara.
June 11, 13, 14, via Lake Shore ft Michigan
Southern Ry. Return limit may be ex-
pended ,to July 8L Full particulars, with
train service, on application to Fred R.
Laoey, T. P. A., Kansas City. C F. Daly,

met; A. o. r. A., Chicago.

Send article of Incorporation. .notice of
'Stockholders' meetings, etc.. to The Bee.

wlu give them proper legal Insertion.
tlWe telephone, 838.

) ' Shampooing and hsird rearing, tea,, at the
(ai&ery, us-zx- v see Building. Tel. 4n(. '

There's only one Stoneoypher. He prints,
.' kVday clock, 83. Edholm, Jeweler.

l

RUNAWAY GIRL IS LOCKED UP

Marie Smith, "Who Will Hot Live at
Home, Is la Matroa's Room

, at Station.

Msrle Smith, the step
daughter and niece of George 8mlth, re-

siding at Thirty-fourt- h and Hickory
streets, who left her home several Jays
ago. Is confined In the matron's depart-
ment at the police station. The girl said
she left home because her people were
mean to her and bad frequently 'abused
her without provocation, and that It s
her deslrs to secure employment away
from home. Smith reported to the police
that the girl bad been enticed awajt from
home by her music teacher, Mrs., Bessie
Helgler, 825 South Thirty-fourt- h street, snd
that the latter intended to place her on
the stage to sing and plsy. Mrs. Helgler
denied the charge, and after a thorough
search of her house the police failed to lo-

cate the girl there. Wednesday afternoon
Marie went to the station and gave her-
self up to the police 'and said she had
been In South Omaha. The girl's mother
called at the station Wednesday night and
agreed to allow Marie to remain there un-

til employment could be found for her in
some respectable family, though she did
not want her to go on the stage. The girl
said she would not return borne unless she
was compelled ' to.

FAST TRAIN IS FORCED OFF

Northwestern Drops Sleeping- - Car for
Chicago from Its Eaatbonnd

Fast Mall.

As snnounced In The Bee last Tuesday,
the eleven-ho- ur passenger service on the
Chicago ft Northwestern railway between
Omaha and Chicago will be discontinued on
next Sundar. Orders to this effect reached
Northwestern officials here from the Chi-
cago headquarters yesterdsy afternoon.

It was learned that the discontinuance of
this service was due entirely' to pressure
exerted by the other four trunk lines mak-
ing the same run. The quartet pooled and
compelled the Northwestern to abandon Its
unprecedented passenger run for the Jour-
ney.

The only change on the part of the
Northwestern will be to remove the sleep-
ing car from No. 10, the fast mall. The
train itself will still continue as It did be-

fore the sleeper was put on it. This leaves
the fastest time between Omaha and Chi-
cago eleven hours and forty-fiv- e minutes,
made by the new Northwestern-Unio- n Pa-

cific Colorado special trains to be Inaugu-
rated Sunday.

LIQUOR DEALERS' OFFICERS

Nebraska Association Re-Elec- ts

James Revels of Albion
President. "V

The delegates of the Nebraska Retail
Liquor Dealers' Protective association, who
are now attending their sixth annual con-
vention In Omaha, put in the greater part
of yesterday afternoon electing officers. All
of the old officers except vice president Ters

James Nevels of Albion was
elected to his second term as president;
August Tillman of Hooper, was chosen as
vice president, to succeed John Rosenstock
of Lincoln; Henry' Keating of Omaha was
elected to his second term as secretary, and
Hans Peterson of Omaha to his fourth
term as treasurer.

Wednesday afternoon's session was de-
voted to formulating a new 'constitution
and bylaws. ' '

Yesterday afternoon tha delegates drove
over the city in carriages, visiting various
points of interest, and were entertained at
the local breweries. The convention will
conclude with today's session.

BOWLER PUTSJN DEFENSE

Defendant Denies Hlea Cramer's Story
that He lasnlicd Her

'on' Street.

. Aaron L Bowler, the colored man who Is
on trial In the district court on a charge
of having Insulted Miss Jean Cramer on the
street, is putting in hla defense. Yesterday
morning be had Grant Williams, Henry Mo- -
Donald,- - T. P. Mthammltt and William
Flummer on the Stand to testify that be
bad always borne a good character, and
then be testified la his cwn behalf. The
substance of Bowler's testimony was that
he did not know Miss Cramer, that be bad
never noticed her on the street and that he
"never spoke to nobody on the street un-

less be knowed 'em." His) story Is a direct
denial of the evidence given by Miss Cra-
mer, who swore that Bowler had made in-
sulting remarks to her at least twenty
times during the last year and a half. The
case Is In district court on appeal from the
Judgment of the 'police court, which found
Bowler guilty. '

Chllaren ciko It. . .

"My little boy took the croup one night,"
aye F. D. Reynolds of Mansfield, O., "and

grew so bad you could bear htm breathe all
over the bouse. I thought be would die, but
a few doses of One Minute Cough Cure re-
lieved and sent him to sleep. That's the
last we beard of the croup." Oae Minute
Cough Care Is absolutely safe and acts st
once. For coughs, colds, croup, grip,
asthma and bronchitis.

A New Fast Train, Chlcaajo te Hew
York.

Commencing Sunday, Juns 15, the pictur-
esque Erie railroad will run a solid vestl-bule- d

train, comprising Pullman sleepers,
standard coaches sod dining cars, leaving
Chicago dally at 10:30 a. m, arriving New
York next afternoon at 8:80, also carrying
through sleepers to Albany and Boston.
This train will be known as the "Sea Side
Limited" and no excess fare will be
charged.

For full particulars, see any ticket agent

Wabash new office 1601 Farnam street.

Warranted alarm clocks, 81. Edholm, J'a'r

, MRS. J. BENSON

SPECIAL GOOD THINGS IN

HOSIERY
We are showing a large variety and handsome styles In lace, drop stitch

nd open work- - patterns in Hosiery drop stitch and lace effect. lie and 35c.
Very handsome lace patterns, 60c, 7Sc, 81.00 and $1.2colors blaok, whits,

pink and blue.
Fancy open work styles with colored embroidery, 25c, X5t, 50c. 75c and 1100.

- Black hose with white sole, , white foot, and all white foot price 23c,
too and 60c. '

Black lisle hoe 15c up.
, Silk nose $150 up.

Ladles' seamless hose 15o two pairs for 23c
Children's seamless boss 8 pairs for 25c up.
Children's open work boss ISe sod 60c.

Xn children's hose the Pony and Black Cat brands lead all other make.
I I ittjjf Km I .Hi II i
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NOTHING TO CONCEAL

Railroads Will Give Foil Details Begirding
Tax Matters.

SUBJECT TO BE THOROUGHLY PROBED

Home Roads Pay More Tax In Pro
portion Than Any Other Indnstry

In the State of N-
ebraska.

(Issued by Authority of the Railroads of
Nebraska.)

This Is the first of a series of srticles,
which will appear, giving full details re-

garding the taxes paid by the railroads of
Nebraska and such Information ss will
enable realers to fully understand who
pays the taxes in Nebraska, and why the
various Boards of Equalization from year
to year have made the valuation on rail-
road property that has been given out to
the various counties.

A great deal of this information has been
presented from time to time to the Boards
of Equalization, and It has been considered
by them in their estimates, while other
lines of Information, which we will present,
have never before appeared In print.

The railroads of Nebrsska have nothing
to conceal regarding their tax matters;
they pay and pay promptly their full pro-
portion of taxes. They have more interest
in the euccessful development of Nebraska
than any other single Industry, and at all
times want to work with the people of the
state for the public good.

The managers of the railroads are busi-
ness men, who provide for the payment of
the taxes charged against their roads as
conscientiously as they provide for the
payment of their employes. In several in-

stances in this state the railroads have
paid ten times more tax to the counties
and state than they paid in profit to the
stockholders of he companies, and this has
been paid without complaint and promtly
when due.

The stockholders of these companies are
relying on Nebraska's future. They gladly
pay the tax charged, so that the schools
can be carried on, and those improvements
made that would show progress and Induce
other people to come here and assist In
the state's department.

It is on Nebraska's future that they build
their hopes of profit. There are other
roads in this state, which by combination
with great systems, pay dividends and in
those cases they pay more than their pro-
portion of taxes in every instane, taking
any other Industry of the state in compari-
son.

All that the railroads care about In this
matter of payment of taxes, Is that they
receive fair treatment. They would not be
party to an attempt to defraud' the state
or counties of any Just tax, but of course
the Interests of their stockholders present
them from allowing an outrageous or un-
just assessment.

In such matters as these, tha state of
Nebraska naturally must expect to keep
In line with what is done in other states.
They would not want to impose a tax
that would prevent the roads passing
through Nebraska, from successfully com-
peting for Interstate traffic, because the
courts would naturally Yemedy such action
In time. The most difficult lesson to learn
In political economy has been equality in
taxation, and It has never yet been mas-
tered. The revolution, that resulted in
the formation of our government was
fanned to flames through resentment caused
by unjust taxes. In our constitution. It
was expressly provided that "The right of
the people to be secure In their persons,
houses, papers and effects against unrea-
sonable searches and seizures, shall not be
violated." And It was the direct result
of this feeling of protest against former
Impositions regarding the collection of
taxes, and this provision in our constitu-
tion makes the question of equality In
taxation in this country, more difficult
than In a monarchy.

If the individual or private corporation
misrepresents the value of his property
holdings, there is no way of making htm
reveal. The railroads on the contrary
make monthly reports and publto quota-
tions are dally made of their aecurlties
and every cent of their value Is revealed
whether It be real or speculative.

We hope to give some full and Interest
ing details.

The figures will be from official sources
and compiled carefully, giving exact facts,
and they will show whq pays the taxes and
in what proportion. (Adv.)

SAVED FROM PAUPER'S GRAVE

Clan Gordon Recovers Bodr of
Scotchman' Given Over to

the Doctors.

Acting true to Us rule that no Scotchman
shall be burled In a pauper's grave, Clan
Gordon No. 63, Order of Scottish Clans, re-

covered the body of a poor man which bad
been given over to doctors for dissection
and buried It beneath the evergreens of
Forest Lawn. The dead man's name was
Fleming and he bad no friends nor relatives
In this country, nor wss toe a member of
the clan. He died at tho county hospital
last Friday and after the body was given
over to the doctors "In the interest of
science" a clansman heard of the caae and
brought it to the attention of the officers
of the lodge, who immediately took charge
of the remains and conducted the funeral.
At Wednesday night's meeting of the-cla-

the action of the officers was ratified.

FOUGHT WITH THE OFFICERS

John O'Connell Undertaken to Ciena
Ont tho Force at tho

Cltr'Jall.

John O'Connell was Oned 83 'and! costs In
police court yesterday for being drunk
and disorderly. O'Connell was arrested
Wednesday night on North Sixteenth street
tor creating a disturbance. While being
taken from the patrol wagon Into the Jail
he broke away from Patrol- Conductor An-
drew Fahey and started to run. Fahey
caught him and a rough and tumble fight
followed. The two men struggled Into the
hallway of the Jail and finally fell together
behind a radiator, with the officer on top.
Other officers came to Fahey's assistance
and O'Connell was locked up.

Mortality Statistic.
The following births were reported at theoffice of the Board of Health during the

twenty-fou- r hours ending Thursday noon:Births Barney Thomas. 634 South
Twenty-eight- h street, boy and girl: PotrioMunlcurto, llio South Nineteenth street,girl; Jahn Bah lander. S02i Arbor street, girl;Charles T. L.undean. Pari wi YiirA . n, i- -
elflc streets, boy; I'hlllp Nestor, l!
?waJ'1,!,ti;et' Denial Murphy, 3u6North Eighteenth street, girl; J. E. Lar--
uui im oiruuw aireei, ooy.

Qnktss at a Mrarnla.
FOR SALE Latest modal type. A. O.

combination graphophoae, which plays both
large and small records; list price. 88.
This Is especially designed tor concert our.
peeee, having a tblrty-aU-la- ch bora aad
atasa. It also lacludes tweatv Ur.. smi
son records and carrytag case af twaaiv.
tour records. The snacala Is entirely new
aaa ass aevsr aeea used. Will sell at
bargain. Address X 8. la care of The Bee.

Many Rates East and South at Wabash
New City Office, 1401 Farnam street.

tsrUfli iewejtaA&tiJ edJuJjn,- - v.

VENGEANCE ON FALSE FRIEND

Hack Driver Fink Deals Man Who
Enticed Mrs. Fink from

Home.

Oeorge Fink, a wronged husband, got sat-
isfaction out of Oeorge Porter at an early
hour yesterday by beating him so badly
that It took the police surgeon two hours
to dress his Injuries. Fink Is a hack
driver and Porter presides over a merry-go-rou-

at Courtland beach, and for a
number of years they had been intimate
friends. About 2 o'clock yesterday morning
Fink went to a place on Howard street and
there found Porter and Mrs. Fink together.
He Immediately waded Into Porter sod beat
him until the latter finally broke loose snd
Jumped through a. window. Fink followed
suit, and the two men raced tor several
blocks. Fink being unable to overtake
bis man. Later, however, he met him on
South Sixteenth street snd another chase
started. Fink catching Porter as he ran
Into the Her Grand hotel. Here the fight
wss renewed and Porter was knocked down
and beaten until he was almost unconscious.

In the meantime someone had sent in an
alarm to the police.- - Upon the arrival of
the patrol wagon Fink left the almost dead
Porter and ran out of a side door to Howard
street and was csught by Officer Herald
near the Crelghton theater. Porter was
unable to get away and both men were
taken to the police station and Fink was
later released on bond. Yesterday morning
Porter refused to prosecute and Fink was
discharged.

NEW PAVEMENT IS NEEDED

Mayor Aaaln Calls Attention to Con
dition of North Sixteenth

Street Surface.

Mayor Moores has written a letttr to the
city council, calling attention to the de-
plorable condition of many of the asphalt
streets, with special reference to Sixteenth
street.

"You will remember," he writes, "that
last year I made a fight against the repair-
ing of Sixteenth street, claiming it should
be repaved with a new concrete base. This
year the street Is, if anything, in a worse
condition than ever. The council should
devise some means of repavlng this street,

s it is a waste of money to repair it every
year.

"The terrible condition of some of our
asphalt-pave- d streets is a menace to life
and property. Our fire department Is con-

stantly having repairs made on account of
breakage, as no matter how careful a driver
is be cannot avoid all of the boles and
ruts."

At the last meeting of the city council a
communication was received from City En-
gineer Roeewater, saying that only $10,000
was available tor use In the repair of as-

phalt streets.

FARMERS FIGHT NEW ROAD

They Seek to Enjoin County from
Acting: on Old Reso

lotion.

Frederick and Leopold Doll, farmers out
near the old fair grounds, have applied to
the district court for an injunction to re
strain the county of Douglas from opening
a road through their property. It seems
that the county board adopted a resolution
to open the road in question in January,
1887, but never' undertook the work until
November,. 1900, when the grading machines
appeared on the Doll farm. Now the Dolls
presume that the' county proposes to finish
the work and open the road and they seek
an Injunction, taking the position that the
failure of the board to act on its resolution
of 1887 until thirteen years had elapsed
was virtual vacation of the road.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS IN SIXTH

It Will Be Held After Meeting; of
Ward Club Saturday

Night.

Sixth ward republicans will hold a caucus
at Peterson's new hall, at the corner of
Twenty-fourt- h and Burdette streets, next
Saturday night, for the purpose of selecting
delegates to the state and national con
ventions. Preceding the caucus, and in the
same hall, there will be a meeting of the
Sixth Ward Republican club, at which ad
dresses will be made by Nelson C. Pratt
and John P. Breen, aspirants for the re-

publican congressional nomination, and J.
H. Van Dusen, candidate for the guber
natorial nomination. The hall In which the
meeting is to be held Is a new one, and the
members of the club intend to give it a
good warming.

JUDGE BAKER MAKES A HIT

Alboqnerque Papers Sonnd the Praises
f the Late Nebraska

Jurist.
Newspapers from Albuquerque disclose the

fact that Judge Benjamin 8. Baker, for-
merly of Omaha, was the orator of the day
at the Memorial day exercises in that New
Mexican city. The Citliens' referring to his
address, throws tflm this boquet:

Judge Benjamin S. Baker Is winning
Tolden opinions as Judge of this district.
and he is also a pleading and patriotic
oraior.

In addition it prints the address in full.

English Firms Form Combine.
NEW YORK, June 5. A combination of

British engineering firms has been formed,
according to the London correspondent of
the Tribune, to secure the South African
trade against German and American rivals.

or
' Because it willWhy at any other remedy

however, that faf
aa sumo concuctions aie put up and
represented to be Hunyadi Water,
which are not only worthless, but are
often harmful. issrssawas wiu

Look at the Label. It is

&

TOYS WITH GASOLINE STOVE

Reason Ret Up hj Mrs. Mary Gates for

Divorcs Decree.

SAYS HUSBAND USES FIRE AS PLAYTHING

Another 'Woman Seeks Freedom from
Matrimonial Yoke on Alienation

that Hnsbnnd Threatens
Life of Her Child.

Because Fred Gates has chosen the gaso-
line stove for his favorite plaything his
wife Mary wants a divorce. In her petition,
filed In district court, Mrs. Gates intimates
that Fred Is in the habit of coming home
full of enthusiasm and red liquor and cele-
brating his acquirement of the Jag by fsncy
illuminations on the gasoline stove. The
woman avers that her husband performs
some remarkable feats with the blue
flames, remarkable because they are given
without blowing up the whole neighborhood.
She Is afraid that Fred's luck In playing
with fire will fall him some day and then
the house and all that is In It will go up Id
the flames. Incidentally, Mrs. Gates charges
that her husband has failed to provide
properly for her support. They wers mar-
ried In Omaha September 4, 1891.

Mary E. Wagner Is another woman with
a story which she thinks ought to bring her
a decree of divorce. She was married to
Conrad Wagner in this city in November,
1894, and now she complUns that Conrad
is a cruel husband and an inhuman father,
In her petition she relates that Wagner
took their child by the heels
and swung it about in much the same man-
ner as he would an Indian club, threatening
to dash its brains out against tne wall.

Sylvia Myrtle Crane makes a plain charge
of habitual drunkenness against her hus-
band, William Adelbert Crane, and expects
the proof of it to make her a single woman
once more.

Too Great a male.
In almost every neighborhood someone

has died from an attack of colto or cholera
morbus, often before medicine could be
procured or a physician summoned. A re-

liable remedy for these diseases should be
kept at hand. The risk Is too great for
anyone to take. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has un-

doubtedly saved the lives of more people
and relieved more pain and suffering than
any other medicine in use. It can always
be depended upon.

HALF KATES

Via Wabash Itallroad.
Boston and return, 831.75, on sale June

St. Louis and return, 813.60, on sale June

STOP-OVE- R ALLOWED
at Niagara Falls. For berths and all in-

formation, call at Wabash corner, new city
office, 1601 Farnam St., or address Harry
E. Moores. Genl. Agt. Pass. Dept., Omaha,
Neb.

Manama tachl Knee 'today.
A grand prize cake walk will take place

at Lake Manawa Saturday evening, open to
all who may desire to enter the contest.
First gents' prize, a handsome gold-head-

cane; first lady's prize, a beautiful gold
handled umbrella and a fine large cake,
made by Balduff, to the aecond couple.
ThOBe wishing to enter may apply to the
superintendent on the grounds. The prizes
are to be seen in Hayden Bros.' window.
The yacht race for the Interstate cup takes
place this afternoon at Lake Manawa.

See Sam'i Burns' front windows for bar
gains in dinner sets.

Picnic.
Omaha Plattdutscher Verein will give a

picnic June 8, Sunday, at Rueer's park.
Train leave Webster street depot at
2, returning at 11 o'clock In the evening.
All invited to participate. COMMITTEE.

Boston and Hetrnn S31.75.
On June 11, 12 and 13
Via Illinois Central R. R.
Particulars at City Ticket
Office, 1402 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

Can't Mtsa it.
Wabash new city office, 1601 Farnam st
Publish your legal notices la The Weekly

Bee. Telephone 2S8.

FIX DATE FOR CORNERSTONE

Auditorium Directors Decide to Have
Ceremonies on

June 28.

The cornerstone of the Omaha auditorium
is to be laid at S o'clock Saturday after-
noon, June 28. time was fixed at the
meeting of the Auditorium directors yes
terday and the special committee, of
which Alfred Millard Is chairman, was in-

structed to make all arrangements for the
ceremonies.

It is expected that Senators Millard and
Dietrich and Governor Savage will be pres-
ent, but the 'principal address will be made
by a prominent citizen of Omaha, whose
name will be announced within the next
few days. The committee in charge will
negotiate with the Omaha Musical union to
furnish the band for the day.

It baa been suggested among the directors
to have the cornerstone made of marble
or granite, but on the advice of Architect
Latenser it will be of the earns material
as the remainder of the walls, Bedford buff
stone.

nasaseeo 11 l7A MAMnUuuvtaui UiiLeVsj

Blue with Red Center.

IStb and Douglas Jewelers and
Street. Stationer

FOR

DRINK

positively cure It, with more safety than
known to the medical profession.

PC OAfterVL. you

will

The

Art

J. A. KERVAN, TAILOR,
HAS REMOVED TO

1316 Farnam Street,
Suits, from $30.00 to$65.00. Trousers from S.OO to $16.00

HOW IS YOUR WATCH?
Just so often a watch must have care and attention to insure the delicate ma-

chinery remaining in order. The oil becomes hardened snd retards the motion,
thus causing the watch to lose time. There's nothing so good for a watch as one
of our thorough cleanings.

f.Iawhinnoy Ryan Co.,
MXWtoXKElXMJMO&ll, MumtW0fcSteUPJO)a4Aaea, aen tl rsaaanalbia asm a,

Today is Remnant Day
and we will close out all the remnants and odd lots from the

$100,000 BANKRUPT STOCK
of SEELEY-HOWE-LEVA- N CO.

Dcs Moines' Finest Dry Goods Store.
Kcad the news in detail it's the greatest pothering

of bargains ever known. Prices have been reduced to the
lowest notch. This is a vast stock of merchandise you must'
remember and all the goods previously advertised are still
on sale.

Remnants in
All the remnants of fine dimity,

corded lawn, lace lawn, swlss, etc.,
worth in full pieces up to 1

25c, go at, yard OC
All the shirting remnants ,2cworth 10c, go at, yard .,

All the muslin remnants that
generally sell at 6c and l
6V4c, go at, yard ....

All the fine black mercerlred
sateen that generally sell 4
at 60c, go at, yard ItZJv.

Remnants on
Remnants of taffeta silks from our

Immense sales of the
stock, in waist lengths, skirt

lengths, worth up to $1.60 go at
39c, 49c, 69c yd.

All the short lengths, one-yar- d

-- yard, and rd

silks, go at, each

5c, 10c, 15c and 25c
$3.50 Shirt

AH Seelcy-HOwe-- Van's waists where
that they sold' up to $3.50, in order to
remnant sale, go at, each

Summer corsets from the an

stock in all sizes
and all lengths, their price 60c to
$1.00, go In two

at OC-O- VC

Ladles' and children's hosiery in
fast black and tan color, full seam-
less, all sizes, from the an

stock, their price up
to 15 cents, in this er
sale, at, pair OC

the the
years

1 jwi

JLi "iV

from barrels
pure This

prices
once.

process
mellow

than

Money
gallon

over.

themiruuuw hub
mil pantry and Places where

stored than Dor.store ami

Our"
with that spou can

ISc zoo siz- -

June 7th. we will
all day night.
Cramer Kidney Cure.. We

nir.i
VHY PAY AGENT 3.ST

11.00 Swump
36c genuine Pills Il.iw$100

OPEN ALL.

DRU
Tel. Cor. !! and

a

Are leading of
Graded all way from

heavy Porter Malt Tonic
sparkling

'Phone
trial case. After that you
be

g B $ fl

the gingham, ox
ford gingham, mercerized

up to 16c, go in

All the fine white linens,
waifjt goods, white lawns, etc.

yd, in full fv I
In remnant, yd..,-'- C

10,000 yards of ticking,
drnlm, etc., in

full pieces yard, JJJ
go in remnant, yard

Itemnants of moniifllae
de wool crepes
with allk dota,

allk mouaarllne de
gingham, worth from

60c to in lengths from
to many
to match, yard

we have only one or two of kind,
out in this

and odd pieces of lace

and from the
stock worth up to

25 cents, at
yard

and insertions in
fine and nainsook Seeley- -

Howe-LeVan- 's price up
to yard, go yard.

On Sale Boys' $3 and $4
in newest styles best fabrics knee pants

suits ages up to Saturday

sstt t inn efT'sTVy
O

B

Ja f JLs JL jtmjTK BJ Wl5XaCAIlX:OL.

GREAT OFFER
We purchased a Kentucky distillery 600 of a

Old German Malt Whiskey. big consignment Is now
in the Omaha warehouse, and will be sold at that will
move at Thla excellent whiskey is not the ordinary
Rye or Bourbon, but was after of the

"German It Is and delicious,
and is worth not less $5.00 per gallon, retail.

10-GaI- $2O.0U Package $5.00
Package $11.00 l.Gallon Package

Cash must accompany order (P. O. Order Express
Order or Bank Draft.) An extra charge of 20 cents per

bottling In full quart bottles. All shipping charges prepaid
on two gallons or

Remittances payable to ,

HENRY
522 16th St.,

. . . kfpAtilnafv l... an. nir itmure i"'bof the other eversweet
ndmany fiave asked us. in the
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sell and and IJverSI 00 s
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Kilmer's Koot Mo
'

Chester's pennyroyal
NIGHT.

SCHAEFER'S STOKE
T4T. S. TV. Chicago.

of Kind

Cabinet Export
Select

Extra Pale

the brands Bottled
Beer the the

Knglish or
quality to the light and de-

lightful table beverages. us
for a will
never without It.

FRED KRUG
BREWING CO.

1007 Jackson St. Phone 420.

JjL e ell al

the Basement
AH rbamhray

gingham,
worth 2kremnants at, yard

madras

worth 25c ' 4
pieces., go

remnants
cretonne, worth

40c
tjC

Main Floor
allk

sole, all rhnllln,
embroidered

mercerised
aole, allk

$1 yard, 2

yards 8 yards,
pieces .

Waists at $1.50.
a H

close thom

Remnants
embroidery

go f a?2C"OC
Embroideries

swlss

10c35c at,

Saturday Suits-m- ade
of

15

nxjTkwww

AYE

A
It

made the ed

Schnapps." rich,

Wholesale prices:
Package

$2.90

for

N.

These Ant Pests

a

Three

Kruj's

122

Biggest in Town
That describes our stock of Bug-

gies, Carriages, etc., since we have
taken the ol.l Bennett Building as
temporary display room.

Not only more vehicles but the
most varied styles and greatest
range of prices ever offered In
Omaha.

HILLER
Omaha. Neb.

Comfort
Tf there Is one thing more than an-

other that has made Buroxljt a famous
favorite with the women of America
it 1 the well known fact that they
combine elegance with comfort.
"The proof of the pudding Is the eat-

ing therefore."
HoronlH wearers, of which there are

thousands in this city, rnoxt of whom
were former wearers of ia
and $6 alioex. are now delighted wear-
ers of borosls at ZM always.

Don't ask for your sice, ask to be
fitted. Send for catalogue.

Sorosis Shoe Store
204 S. 15th St.

Frank Wilcox, Manager.

Tel. 671 Ornaba. N
i
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